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Abstract
Recent studies have focused on the relationship between the marine fauna of the eastern Atlantic and the Mediterranean Sea, but
within the Atlantic, little is known about genetic relationships between populations of the Macaronesian islands. In this study, we tested
whether the paleo-climatology and paleo-oceanography of the region could predict the genetic relationships among three eastern Atlantic
populations (Azores, Madeira, and Canaries) of a damselWsh, Chromis limbata, and compared our results with its Mediterranean and
adjacent Atlantic sister species, Chromis chromis. We combined phylogeographic and coalescent approaches using the fast evolving mitochondrial control region gene. No population structure was found for the three archipelagos. The coalescence time estimated for C. limbata (0.857–1.17 Mya) was much greater than that estimated for C. chromis. We propose that this diVerence reXects diVerences in
glaciating extents in the Northeastern Atlantic and the Mediterranean. Diversity indexes (Hd and genetic distances) together with historical demographic parameters of C. limbata ( and g) revealed a more stable population history when compared to C. chromis. Our results
suggest that the Macaronesian populations of C. limbata have probably been less aVected by the last glaciation than the Mediterranean
populations of C. chromis. Migration across the three archipelagos was estimated and a prevailing northwest trend was detected. This
result supports the idea of a colonization of the Azores by warm water Wsh from Madeira or the westernmost Canary islands which acted
as major glacial refugia for the tropical and subtropical marine fauna during the glaciations.
© 2006 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
To understand the relationships between speciation and
dispersal/population dynamics in marine species, genetic
connectivity between populations are usually studied across
geographic boundaries. Recently, studies have focused on
the relationship between the eastern Atlantic and Mediterranean (Alvarado Bremer et al., 2005; Bargelloni et al.,
2003, 2005; Costagliola et al., 2004; Domingues et al., 2005;
Lemaire et al., 2005; Naciri et al., 1999; Stamatis et al.,
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2004; Zardoya et al., 2004). In contrast, little is known
about genetic relationships between populations of the
Macaronesian islands (Azores, Madeira, Canaries, and
Cape Verde; Almada et al., 2005; Guillemaud et al., 2000).
These isolated oceanic islands constitute interesting model
systems for the study of colonization processes, as several
climatic and oceanographic phenomena have played a
major role in the history of the ichthyofauna of these
islands (Almada et al., 2001; Miller, 1984; Santos et al.,
1995; Zander, 1980).
During the Pliocene, the eastern Atlantic experienced a
progressive cooling that reached its extreme with the Pleistocene glaciations (Adams et al., 1999; Briggs, 1996). The
western coast of Portugal was particularly aVected by a
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very pronounced southward migration of the polar front,
which caused a signiWcant dropping of sea water temperatures in this region (Crowley, 1981; Dias et al., 1997). The
Madeira islands, located further south, were less aVected,
while the Canaries were severely aVected due to its proximity to the continent, although probably less in the western
islands, which nowadays present the higher temperatures
(Barton et al., 1998) and warmer fauna of all the temperate
Macaronesia (Brito et al., 2001). The Cape Verde islands,
although remaining considerably warm, were clearly out of
the Tropical bio-region (Briggs, 1996). The sea surface temperatures in the Azores region experienced a small cooling
(2–3 °C) (Crowley, 1981). Several authors (Briggs, 1974;
Miller, 1984; Santos et al., 1995) suggested that this drop in
sea surface temperatures has probably resulted in mass
extinctions of littoral Wsh at the Azores, and that most of
the organisms now present would have recolonized the
islands after this glaciating event from some southern
regions such as Madeira.
In marine organisms, oceanographic conditions play an
important role in colonization processes, particularly in
those whose dispersal is restricted to their planktonic larval
phase. The Northeastern Atlantic current system is dominated by the Gulf Stream, which splits into two main
branches, the North Atlantic Current (Xowing north) and
the Azores Current (Xowing east). Close to the Azores
islands, each of these currents divides into two branches,
one of which Xows south, feeding the Madeira and Canaries currents (Santos et al., 1995; Stramma, 1984). This multibranch system is even more complex due to seasonal
variations of the mean current directions, and as it is a
source of meanders and eddies (Santos et al., 1995; Stramma, 1984). Although dominant average ocean current circulation reaches the Northeastern Atlantic islands from the
west, the marine littoral fauna and Xora of the temperate
Macaronesia (Azores, Madeira, and Canaries) share aYnities with the eastern coasts of the Atlantic and the Mediterranean (Boury-Esnault and Lopes, 1985; Brito et al., 2001;
Brito and Ocaña, 2004; Gofas, 1990; Lloris et al., 1991;
Prud’homme van Reine, 1988; Weerdt, 1989; Wirtz and
Martins, 1993). This is probably the result of episodic
anomalies of the water movements described above (Santos
et al., 1995), and of the temperate conditions that the northwest African upwelling confers to these islands.
Chromis limbata (Valenciennes, 1833) is a species
restricted to the Macaronesian islands (Azores, Madeira,
and Canaries) and the western coast of Africa (between
Senegal and Congo, Edwards, 1986; Wood, 1977; L. Rocha
et al., unpublished). The Cape Verde islands bear an
endemic and a tropical amphiatlantic Chromis species
(Edwards, 1986). Chromis chromis (Linnaeus, 1758), the
most likely sister species of C. limbata (Edwards, 1986;
Wood, 1977; L. Rocha et al., unpublished) is found in the
Mediterranean and adjacent Atlantic. Chromis limbata
inhabits rocky areas from 3 to 50 m, where it forms aggregations in midwater (Brito et al., 2002). During the summer,
nesting males defend territories and take care of the eggs

that are attached to the substratum (Mapstone and Wood,
1975). In the case of C. chromis, after a pelagic larval phase
of 18–19 days (Raventós and Macpherson, 2001) Wsh settle
to adult grounds. It is likely that C. limbata have similar life
history parameters.
The goal of this study was to test whether the paleo-climatology and paleo-oceanography of the region could predict the genetic relationships among the three eastern
Atlantic populations (Azores, Madeira, and Canaries) of
Chromis limbata. Our working hypothesis was that relict
populations of C. limbata from the Madeira refugium
would have been the source of re-colonization of the other
two populations. To address this question, we combined a
phylogeographic and coalescent approach using the fast
evolving mitochondrial control region gene.
2. Materials and methods
2.1. Sampling and DNA extraction
Samples of C. limbata were obtained from one island of
the archipelagos of the Azores, Madeira, and the Canaries
(Fig. 1). C. chromis (C. limbata sister species) was used as
outgroup. Samples were collected by spear Wshing or hand
nets while scuba diving. Fin clips were cut immediately
after collection of the individuals and stored at ambient
temperature in 95% ethanol. Tissues were digested overnight at 55 °C in 700 l of extraction buVer (400 mM NaCl,
10 mM Tris, 2 mM EDTA, 1% SDS). We puriWed the DNA
by standard chloroform extraction and isopropanol precipitation (Sambrook et al., 1989).
2.2. DNA ampliWcation and sequencing
AmpliWcation of the 5⬘ hypervariable portion of the
mitochondrial control region (also called D-loop) was
accomplished with universal primers CR-A and CR-E (Lee
et al., 1995), and used a cycling proWle of 45 s at 94 °C, 45 s
at 52 °C, 1 min at 72 °C, for 35 cycles. Each 13 l reaction
contained 5–50 ng of DNA, 10 mM Tris–HCL (pH 8.3),
50 mM KCl, 1.5 mM MgCl2, 1.25 u of Taq DNA polymerase (Perkin-Elmer, Norwalk, Conn.), 150 mM of each
dNTP, and 0.3 mM of each primer. After puriWcation following the manufacturer’s protocol (Applied Biosystems,
Forter City, CA), direct sequencing was performed with an
ABI 3100 automated sequencer (Applied Biosystems).
2.3. Data analysis
We used the computer program Clustal V implemented
by Sequence Navigator (Applied Biosystems) to align the
sequences. Number of haplotypes and haplotype diversity
were calculated using the software package DNAsp (Rozas
et al., 2003).
Phylogenetic relationships of C. limbata individuals were
assessed using the neighbor-joining and maximum parsimony
methods implemented by the software package PAUP
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Azores

188.94

Madeira

15.63

167.76
3.42
6.66
90.34

Canaries

100 Km

Fig. 1. Chromis limbata sampling locations. C. limbata samples were collected in one island of the archipelagos of the Azores, Madeira, and the Canaries.
Arrows indicate the direction of migration between the islands and numbers next to the arrows are the number of immigrants per generation, estimated
using Migrate version 2.0 (Beerli, 2004).

(Version 4.0; SwoVord, 1998). Since, we were assessing an
intraspeciWc phylogeny, we adopted a model of evolution with
as few assumptions as possible and selected Kimura-2-distance (Kimura, 1980). Topological conWdence was evaluated
for both methods with 1000 bootstrap replicates (Felsenstein,
1985). Additionally, a network of haplotypes was constructed
using the statistical parsimony method (Templeton et al.,
1992) implemented in TCS (Version 1.21, Clement et al., 2000).
Gene Xow (Fst and Nm) was estimated using ARLEQUIN (Version 2.000; Schneider et al., 2000). Population
structure was estimated by an analysis of molecular variance
(AMOVA; ExcoYer et al., 1997) using ARLEQUIN 2.0.
The historical demography of the islands was Wrst examined using mismatch distributions analysis and Tajima’s
test of neutrality (Tajima, 1989), to evaluate possible events
of population expansion and decline. These analyses were
performed in ARLEQUIN 2.0. Theoretical studies have
shown that populations in long stable demographic equilibrium show a chaotic mismatch distribution, while recent
rapid population expansions or bottlenecks are reXected in
a unimodal (approximately Poisson) proWle (Rogers, 1995;
Rogers and Harpending, 1992). Mismatch distributions
were established and their Wt to Poisson distributions was
assessed by Monte Carlo simulations of 1000 random samples. The sum of squared deviations (SSD) between
observed and expected mismatch distributions was used as
a test statistics, its p value representing the probability of
obtaining a simulated SSD larger or equal to the observed
one (Schneider and ExcoYer, 1999). Tajima’s D test are
classically used to test neutrality, but they can also be used
to test population growth as a population that has been
experiencing expansion may result in a rejection of the null
hypothesis of neutrality (signiWcant negative D value).

Estimates of  ( D 2 N , where  is the mutation rate for
mitochondrial control region), were made for the entire C.
limbata sample using FLUCTUATE (Kuhner et al., 1998).
The parameter  was estimated under an assumption of
unconstrained exponential growth. Seeds for all analyses
were generated randomly. Analyses were repeated 10 times
per region to ensure stability of parameters estimates. Final
analyses of each dataset employed 10 short Monte Carlo
chains of 200 steps each and 5 long chains of length 20,000,
with a sample increment of 20.
The time of coalescence of the islands was estimated by
assuming that coalescence was reached when the population size was reduced to 1% of its present day value, following Wares and Cunningham (2001). In order to estimate
coalescence time, we used the mutation rate () for mitochondrial control region as 8.24 £ 10¡8–9.30 £ 10¡8
(Domingues et al., 2005).
Exchanges and range expansions (immigration) between
each island were estimated using MIGRATE 2.0 (Beerli and
Felsenstein, 2001; Beerli, 2004). Again, analyses were repeated
10 times, to ensure stability of parameter estimates. Final
analyses of each dataset employed 10 short Monte Carlo
chains with 5000 recorded genealogies and 5 long chains with
50,000 recorded genealogies, and a sample increment of 20.
We applied an exhaustive search using 4 heated chains {1, 4,
7, 10} and an interval between swapping trees of 1.
3. Results
3.1. Population diversity and phylogenetic analysis
A total of 62 mitochondrial control region sequences
were obtained for Chromis limbata. Three C. chromis
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tion variation for the three archipelagos (89.5%), and a low
percentage of variation between populations (10.5%).

sequences were used as outgroup. Number of haplotypes,
diversity indexes and uncorrected p-distances are shown in
Table 1. The two most southern islands (Madeira and
Canaries) showed higher diversity indexes and p-distances
than the Azores.
Both methods of phylogenetic inference gave similar
topologies (Fig. 2). Individuals from the three islands did
not partition into distinct clades, indicating some level of
gene Xow between islands. Phylogenetic relationships, however, partitioned the samples in two major clades, one containing 10 individuals (6 from Madeira and 4 from the
Canaries) and the other containing the remaining samples.
The smaller clade was only weakly supported (boostrap
replicates, 59 and 51% for Maximum-Likelihood and Maximum Parsimony, respectively). In the other clade, C. limbata sequences grouped in small and low supported clades,
which include individuals from the three islands. Evolutionary relationships among haplotype sequences were also
represented in the form of statistical parsimony networks
(Fig. 3). C. limbata revealed a complex pattern with three
networks and 13 haplotypes that could not be connected
under the conWdence limit of 95% (Templeton et al., 1992).
The two larger networks included individuals from the
three islands, which supports a lack of geographical structure. The entire network is also characterized by several
closed loops instead of linear relationships connecting haplotypes, suggesting the presence of homoplasy (Templeton
et al., 1992). Two haplotypes present exclusively in the
Azores were inferred to be ancestral, as they yielded the
highest outgroup weights in each of the networks (0.467
and 0.162) (Castelloe and Templeton, 1994).

3.3. Historical demography
To investigate the presence of a past demographic
expansion or bottleneck, mismatch distribution analyses
were performed. Given the lack of population diVerentiation for C. limbata, the three islands were analyzed in a
combined sample. Methods showed contrasting results,
making the occurrence of past changes in population size
unclear. According to the goodness of Wt test, C. limbata
could be Wtted to an expansion model (SSD D 0.0046,
p D 0.356). This method is however very conservative, rarely
rejecting the expansion model (Schneider and ExcoYer,
1999). Indeed, visual inspection of the mismatch distributions (Fig. 4) showed a multimodal proWle, which is typical
of demographic stable populations (Rogers and Harpending, 1992). This outcome was supported by a non-signiWcant Tajima’s D value (D D ¡0.999, p D 0.158).
Theta () and growth (g) values were estimated for C.
limbata (Table 3).When compared to populations of C. chromis (Domingues et al., 2005), C. limbata was growing at a
slow rate (Table 3).
Migration between the Azores, Madeira, and Canary
islands was determined. The prevailing migration direction
was towards the northwest (Fig. 1). Number of migrants
was higher from the Canaries into Madeira and from
Madeira into the Azores. Migration in the other directions
could not be excluded, although it occurs in a much smaller
extend (6.66 from Madeira into the Canaries and 3.42 from
the Azores into Madeira; see Fig. 1).

3.2. Population structure
4. Discussion
Population structure was Wrst assessed by looking at gene
Xow between the Azores, Madeira, and Canary islands (Table
2). Consistent with the phylogenetic description above, gene
Xow was high between the three archipelagos. Number of
migrants was higher between Madeira and the Canary islands
than between either of these islands and the Azores. The
Azores population showed similar Fst values for the two
southern island groups. The analysis of molecular variance
showed no population structure for the Azores, Madeira, and
the Canaries. There were a high percentage of within popula-

In a previous paper, Domingues et al. (2005) estimated the
timing of speciation of C. chromis based on the mitochondrial control region, using two approaches: (i) determining
the time of divergence between C. chromis and its sister species C. limbata (using a molecular clock based on the divergence between the transisthmian geminate species C.
multilineata and C. atrilobata); ii) estimating the age of the
most recent common ancestor using the time of coalescence
for the two sister species. The divergence time of C. chromis

Table 1
Collection localities of Chromis limbata and outgroup species, C. chromis, used in the present study and diversity indexes for mitochondrial control region
Locality

Number individuals

Hn

Hd



p-distance (average)

Collection date

Chromis limbata
Azores (Azo)
Madeira (Mad)
Canaries (Can)
Total

25
18
19
62

12
17
19

0.48
0.94
1

0.036
0.058
0.050

0.033
0.057
0.046

Feb. 2004
Sep. 2003
Apr. 2004

Chromis chromis
Sesimbra (Ses) (Portuguese Atlantic coast)

3

Mar. 1997

Number of individuals, number of haplotypes (Hn), Haplotype diversity (Hd), Nucleotide diversity (), and average uncorrected p-distance for each population are shown.
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Ses1
Ses2
Ses3

C. chromis

100 Azo3
99 Azo7

Mad117

53

Mad100
Mad106

Azo5
Azo6
Azo21
Azo20
80
56 Azo17
Azo10
Azo8
Can22
Mad105
Mad107
Can17
Can21
65
Azo4
52 Azo25
67
Azo9
61
Azo11
95
Azo18
80
Azo23
Azo28
Mad103
Can18
Can8

C. limbata

78 Azo12
62 Azo24

Can15
Can5
Can23
Mad101
Can7
Can20
Mad109
Azo13
86
Azo22
87 72
Azo16
78
Azo14
Mad110
Can2
78 Mad113
61 Can11
Can6
52
Can13
93 Azo15
Azo19
87
Azo27
96 Mad102
91 MAd108
Can9
Mad104
58

100
100

98 56
96
55
52

1%

59
51

74
73

Mad111
Mad115
Mad116
Mad114
Mad118
Can16

Can1
Can19
Can12

Fig. 2. Phylogenetic relationship within Chromis limbata using C. chromis as outgroup. A neighbor-joining tree is shown with neighbor-joining (above the
nodes) and maximum parsimony (below the nodes) bootstrap support above 50%. Labels are described in Table 1. The length of each branch is proportional to the number of nucleotide substitutions. Scale bar: 1% Kimura-2 genetic distance.

from its sister species C. limbata was estimated at 0.93–
3.26 Mya, while its time of coalescence was reached 0.14–
0.21 Mya (Table 3). In the case of C. limbata, coalescence

time was estimated at 0.857–1.17 Mya. These results are in
agreement with the general idea that the divergence time of
two sister species is most likely an overestimate of their
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Can6
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Azo15,19,27

Can2

Can9

Can13

Azo13,16
Azo14

Mad113
Can11

Mad100

Can12
Mad104

Mad101
Can5

Mad106

Mad110

Mad114
Can7

Can23

Mad117

Mad118
Can1

Can16

Can19 Azo3,7

Can8

Can21

Can20
Azo12,24
Mad109

Can15

Mad103

Can18

Azo4
Azo9,11,18,23,28

Can22

Azo25

Mad115
Mad116

Azo6

Mad111
Azo5,10,17,20,21

Mad107

Mad105

Azo8
Can17

Fig. 3. Statistical parsimony networks of D-loop sequences for C. limbata samples. Empty circles represent missing haplotypes. Ancestral haplotypes for
each network (Castelloe and Templeton, 1994) are displayed in a square.
Table 2
Gene Xow among Chromis limbata populations represented by Fst (below
the diagonal) and Nm (above the diagonal), calculated from mitochondrial control region sequences using ARLEQUIN version 2.000 (Schneider
et al., 2000)
Azores
Azores
Madeira
Canaries

0.160*
0.107*

Madeira

Canaries

2.623*

4.189*
13.744

0.035

SigniWcant p values (p < 0.05) are indicated by an asterisk.

actual coalescence time (Edwards and Beerli, 2000). As stated
above, the coalescence time estimated for C. limbata is much
greater than that estimated for C. chromis by Domingues
et al. (2005). This diVerence may reXect the diVerentiate
impact of glaciations in the two areas. While in the Atlantic
islands, specially in Madeira, the drop in sea surface temperature was negligible (Crowley, 1981), in the Mediterranean
warm water Wsh were reduced to small pockets in the southern Mediterranean (Thiede, 1978), which must have implied
a major population collapse of C. chromis.
No population structure was found among C. limbata
from the Azores, Madeira, and Canary islands. None of the
phylogenetic inference methods yielded highly supported
clades encompassing individuals from one of the islands
exclusively. Similarly, the statistical parsimony network

showed no particular groupings of individuals across
islands. The lack of population diVerentiation was supported by a low percentage of variation between populations (10.5%) shown by the AMOVA analyses. Indeed, gene
Xow among the three islands was high (Table 2), with all the
comparisons showing Nm values greater than 1.
Historical demographic parameters of C. limbata (Table
3) reveal a more stable population history when compared
to C. chromis of the Western Mediterranean and adjacent
Atlantic (Domingues et al., 2005). In addition to the diVerences of coalescence times discussed above, two lines of
evidence support this conclusion. Western Mediterranean
C. chromis showed a smaller  (and thus smaller Ne) than
C. limbata. Although the diVerence is not very large
( D 0.541 and 0.572 for the Western Mediterranean C. chromis and C. limbata, respectively), it is important to remember that the Western Mediterranean and adjacent Atlantic
have a much higher area. As for the growth parameter,
C. chromis showed much higher values than C. limbata.
Large g values are typical of populations expanding their
geographical range following regressions due to glaciating
events. These observations, which suggest a relatively stable
population of C. limbata with moderate growth during the
Pleistocene, would explain the apparent contradiction
between the results of the mismatch analysis and the nonsigniWcant Tajima’s D value.
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Islands (Azo, Mad, Can)
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SSD= 0.0046 (p= 0.356)
τ=12.82
θ0= 5.42
θ1= 68.22
Tajima,s D= -0.999 (p= 0.158)
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Fig. 4. Mismatch distribution established for Chromis limbata mitochondrial control region. The bars represent the observed frequency of the pairwise
diVerences among haplotypes, while the line shows the expected curve predicted for a population that has undergone a demographic expansion in the past.
The parameters of the model of sudden expansion (Rogers and Harpending, 1992) are presented as well as goodness of Wt test to the model: SSD sum of
squared deviations; 0 pre-expansion and 1 post-expansion population sizes;  time in number of generations, elapsed since the sudden expansion episode.
Tajima’s (1989) D test value and its statistical signiWcance are also given.
Table 3
Demographic parameters of Chromis limbata based on mtDNA control
region


g

Coalescence
time (Mya)

C. limbata
Azo, Mad, Can

0.572 (§0.037)

52.678 (§5.072)

0.857–1.17

C. chromis
Mediterranean

0.897 (§0.178)

308.026 (§45.979)

0.14–0.21

Estimates of  (compound parameter representing the eVective population size and mutation rate), g (growth parameter), and coalescence time.
Parameters were estimated using FLUCTUATE (Kuhner et al., 1998).
The standard deviation is presented between parentheses after  and g.

In the Azores region during the glacial peaks the drops
in sea surface temperatures were small (2–3 °C), due to a
complex and stabilizing system of interactions between
the Gulf Stream and North Atlantic Current (Crowley,
1981). However, as noted by the same author, the planktonic foraminiferal record in this region has experienced
large variations during the last 150,000 years. Indeed,
Santos et al. (1995) suggested that this temperature drop,
although not very strong, has probably resulted is mass
extinctions of littoral Wsh from the Azores. Following this
idea, most of the organisms now present would have
recolonized the islands after the last glaciating event
from some southern, less aVected regions like the Northwestern coast of Africa south of Cape Blanco, the westernmost Canary islands and Madeira. Indeed, both the
haplotypic and nucleotidic diversity indexes as well as
the uncorrected p-distances were lower for the more
aVected population of Azores than for the southern

Madeira and Canary islands. When looking at migration
across the three archipelagos, a prevailing northwest
trend is evident. This estimation agrees with the colonization process proposed by Santos et al. (1995) for the
Azores. According to these authors, the western Africa
and Macaronesian islands have been the main source of
eggs and larvae transported by several eddies and having
small islets and shallow seamounts as “stepping-stones”
for the dispersal of warm water organisms to the Azores.
Also the proximity of the Canary islands to the continental African coast combined with the above mentioned
eddies may have played an important role in the colonization process of Madeira and Azores.
In summary, our study shows that the Macaronesian
populations of C. limbata have probably been less aVected
by the last glaciation than the Mediterranean populations
of C. chromis studied by Domingues et al. (2005). It also
supports the colonization model proposed by Santos et al.
(1995) for the warm water Wsh of the Azores and the possible role of Madeira and the westernmost Canary islands as
a major glacial refugia for the tropical and subtropical
marine fauna.
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